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-- Night, Old Gym 
'Ifie -Campus 
WASHINGTON 81'ATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
Crie r 1--· .. ~:~ ·;::;~:::~-~~~ I 
VOL.No.7 
. 
From Here T~ere 
and 
STerywhere 
The world i9 SAFE for DEM-
OCRACY for at least another 
generation. And -u can bet 
your bottoin dollar on that if the 
actions of certain students in the 
May Prom Queen nominations last 
week are any indiea.ion. False 
voting in some form or th·e other 
has ex!sted since the first election 
that was held on this earth. This 
does not mean that all elections 
are crooked, however. 
* * • • 
But back to the May Prom Queen 
nominations. So far as I have been 
able to learn there was but one can-
didate who was really 1baclced by Q 
group. This group worked· hard and 
honestly secured a number of ballots. 
The other candidate~ had smaller 
groups working for them and instead 
of igoing out and asking for votes 
they clipped the ,ballot from eve:i:s 
stray Crier they found. Not only did 
they take them from stra.y Criers but 
also from the papers in the hall. And· 
one person deliberately took twenty-
five ballots from th~ Crier room. It is 
impossible to determine exactly who 
they .were cast for, but such actions 
will not occur in the final election to-
day. And it is a safe bet that the 
person ·elected queen will not ·be one 
whose nomination was secured thru 
stuffed .ballots. As is often the case 
the 1blame for the l>1ack eye from stuf-
fed ballots will .fall' on the wr<>ng per-
son. It w.as not the girls themsel¥es 
who were responsible for irregular 
actions, but some "false" backers. 
* • • * 
School politics is a great game, 
and this school is very fortunate 
in not having that game for a 
major 15port. At the University 
of Washington recently there 
were three students running for 
the presidency of the A. S. U. 
of W. ' Two of the three indulged 
in methods of securing votes that 
e¥en Tammany would. be ashamed 
of. The University of Washing-
toJJ. Daily threatened to instigate 
a recall election if one of the _two 
were elected. The student voters 
took the hint and elected the clean 
candidate by a laiige majority. 
•••• 
It is ¥ery easy for two people to 
gain different m~~in~s from the 
same subject. Th1s 1s illustrated by 
the story of the Negr.o Mammy w~o 
one hot day was .peehng ~otatoes .m 
front of her cabin door while her ht-
.tie child played on. the ground in front 
.0 f her. A hunter a,pproached the ca-
bin and asked for a drin'k. While the 
Negro Mammy was getting the drink 
the child wishing attention fbegan to 
cry. The hunter who became irritated 
.by the crying saig to th7 mo~he!-, 
"Your child is rather spoiled, 1sn t 
he?" "No, sir," she repli€d. "He isn't 
spoiled. That's the way he smells all 
the time." 
* • * * 
There is much appropriate sar-
casm being freely passed about 
concerninJg the failure of the gov-
ernment .to catch !Di1linger, but 
the •best we hav.i_; yet heaTd is the 
crack made by Will Rogers Tues-
day. Will said, "Some day Dil-
I 
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MAY PROM QUEEN 
RACE ·PROMISES 
TOBE CLOSE 
Newman Club I Bleachers Will 
Be Set Up For 
Tennis MeetE: 
ANNIE DO~N'T LIVE HERE 
Holds Breakfast 
And l\t1eeting ANYMORE SO SUE GETS CLIP -
. El1~11burg t&inis fans- will have a · p T A To Hold 
The Newman dub held it.a monthlt- real' ' raequet- <ililh· ·served.i"th~m thi~ . • - . • . · • ' · 
Chalupa, Bamum, Stull, Mont-
gomery, And Crawford Are 
Nominated 
meeting at the Ellensburi: H~tel :ast coming week eM. The :Y:~i"'• Junior ca· n·d' y. sa-le At 
Monday night. Fa.ther Le1chmn1r, College team will be ·he~ for: a , re-
pai'ish priest , was t he honored guest. turn meet on Friday aftern<>on, and Spr· i"ng Connert 
Sunday morning the clulb members on 1Monday afternoon at two o'clock \.. 
gathered once more around an attrac- the College of Puget Sound team wUl 
tively set breakfast taf>1e. There was meet the Wildcats. 
one new, very wekomed 1guest p;es~nt. The portable 'bleachers ~ for t:he 
It was none other than Mrs. 0 Brien. basketball games 'Will be set up on 
Clip "your ·M·ay !Prom Queen Ballot She's an addition to any g·roup, and t he west side of the tennis courts for 
out of the Crier now and write in the the Newman club i!" more than fertu- the accomodation of t~ fans, and it 
name of your choice of the five girls nate to have her as one of 'its own, is hoped that a s large a crowd will be 
nominated last week, and take your on hand aS' t here was for the meets 
lballot to the :ballot box in the lower last week end. 
hall of the administration building, ALL UNCL l 11\!fJfD By virtue of their sweeping victory 
right now because today is the ·only fl · · . · 1\.EUL! ~ over the Junior College team last 
day for voting for the May Prom ARTICI ES TO BE Friday the Wildcats are slated t o win Queen. The Off-Campus' girls ha¥e _ t , . 1 _i ,:.ik · \, , ~ . the meet Friday afternoon, but it is 
a list of all people in school and will likely to ·be a different story on Mon-
check off your name as you 'IOte to SOI D ovvR RI OCK day afternoon. The College of Puget 
prevent 1ballot !box stuffing. . . . J · Ell · ,_j, · Sound is reported to have a good team 
The candidates chosen by last week's and will set the true strength of the 
election are: Zock To Auction Found Articles Wildeats. 
Martha -Chalupa, Sue Lombard hall. A d p t Mone In A. S. What w.ill proba~ly .prove to !be t~e 
Jerry Stull, Sue Lombard hall. n u Y best tenms seen m Ellensburg this 
Flora Montgomery, Off-Campus. Coffers year will be seen here on May 12 
Mary Crawford, Sue Lombard hall. when the Seattle tennis club comes for 
Alice ·Barnum, Sue Lombard hall. Do you need a fountain pen, a ca- a .meet with the Wildcats. The Seat-
The city council of the Ellensf>urg 
Parent-Teachers' Associatj.on will hold 
a caMy sale in the lower f loor of t he 
Administration t)uilding tomorrow, 
Friday night, :before the starting of 
t he children's concert. 
The proceeds of the candy sale will 
go into the council fund. 
ANNlJAL CONCERT 
TO BE PRESENTED 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
Kappa Pl Girls Sponsoring Pro-
gram of Training School 
Children Of these five one will be chosen the meo pin, a tie clasp, a sailor song, or t ie tennis ·chm plays in _the ·best of 
first May Prom Que-en and the other a cloth note book? If so don't fail circles and it is doubtful if the Wild- The t enth annual Children's Con-
four will ·be her court for the dance to be present at the Associated Stu- cats can win, but the brand of tenms cert under the auspices ·of Ka-ppa Pi 
May 5. dent auction sale to be held in the 1 will 'be we.11 rworth going some dis- will t ake place Frlday, April 27, a.t 
The Off-Campus 1girls ha¥e announ- Auditorium next . Thursday morning, tance to s-. 7:30 in the Normal school audit orium. 
ced that faculty members as well as May 3, at ten a. m. During the last Following. the meet with the Seat- At each IYf the concerts which have 
students may vote for the queen, but year 61 articles have l)een f ound and tle tennis club here the Wildcats will hee11 ·given the Comish 1School has 
there can be no proxy voting. E¥ery- turned in at the business office and enter the Tri-Normal meet on May 19 sent some of its children to partici-
one must cast his own ballot and there have been left unclaimed. These are in Cheney where they will compare pate. This y ear they are sending two 
will be no duplkation. The results of to 1be sold by President Zock to the their ability with the other Normal children, LockTem Johnson, .a; 1boy pi-
the election will :be announced in next highest and· best bidder with cash in school racquet swingers of the state. anist, and Carolyn Grover, a dancer. 
week's Crier. hand or darn good credit, and the cash While on t he Tri-Normal trlp Coach Lockrem J ohnson is the son of Mr . 
Reports from the committee indi- when t ransf erred to Zock will go to Nicholson is attempting to arrange and Mrs. R L. J ohnson of Seattle, 
cate that the •Prom wil1 1be one of the fill the coffer s of the Associated Stu- meets with the Gonzaga University and is a pupil of Martha Sackett. He 
most lovely given this year. The or- dents. team and with Washington State C-01- is also a dramatic student in the Cor-
chestra has not yet been selected, 'but Am o111g t he articles to b~ auctioned lege. H e has already schedu led a nish school. Carolyn Gr<>ver has been 
a good one is promised. The crown- are several of outstandmg value; meet w ith Whitwor th College of Spo- studying dancing f or t wo year s and 
ing of the queen and a special inter- among them being a cloth-bound note- kane to b~ played on this• t rip altho this year is a pupil of We.Jland La-
missjon number by Mrs. Dorothy book with English themes and paper. the defin ite date has not yet been set . throp. In the main, she creates her 
George O'Brien will feature the dance The English themes are good ones Following the team's nturn from own dances. She appeared on the 
while the decoration committee is go- and with a little pol ishing and a the Tri-Normal meet Coach Nticholson stage of the Metr opolitan Theater at 
ing t o place a complete false ceiling change of name will bring a "B" from is lining up a t rip to the coast which a Gala con~ert last season, and is very 
in the new gymnasium for the dance. Mr. Hinch. There is s uf:tiicent paper will pr oba!bly include 1games with the intelligent in her work. 
The committee for decorating the in the notefiook on which t o copy th~ College of Puget Sound, ·Pacific Luth- This concert should lbe of great 
hall is compoS'ed: of Mildred Wallace, themes. 1:herc is. one exceptionall,Y eran College, the Univers~ty of ~ash- appeal to Normal students who a re 
Marjorie Faust, Phyllis Tidland, Flor- good Premier tennis racquet, a lady. s ington Fres hmen, t he Bellmgham Nor - here work ing with e'hHdren for their 
ence Decker Caroline Lehman, Pansy j blue dress 'belt, and three s~all com mal Vikings, and possibly the Uni- professlonal wo:r'k. Students should 
McFarland, Peggy ·Pinckard, and hea·d- 1 containers . without the co~ns. For jversity of British Columbia. not f ail to attend ·as it will be not only 
ed by Elsie Adolphson, president of some nearsighted . guy there is a good . . . profitab1e but extremely enjoya b\.e. 
t he Off-Campus gi~ls., and Marjorie pair of horned rimme:ci iglass~. A~d SUM· .. Ml · E·R· SCllO .. (.)L The proceeds of the concert are al-
Strand social commissioner. for some person who Just can t make · ..:. )....; ways used for various helpful pur-
The 'order of the dance will be: his classes on time ther~ is a midget STu·nvNw SH. o· cJI D poses, among otbers J>'eing a contrlib-
1 Trot Inger soll watch. There is also a state " I ' · ~ l u · : · . ~ ut ion t o t he student loan fund. Thcl 
2: Dr~. championship music pin which some- ' , E. GISTER NOW .admission change this year has been 
3. Waltz. one who wants to tell t~e. folks at a, , . r educed to twentv-f ive cents for Nor-
4. Drag. home what a good musician he i~ · · · · mal students ani a-Oults and ten cents 
5. Waltz. might buy. . . F'l f h ' ld n 6.. Trot. 'I'he complete list of aTttcles to lw Diploma Applicants Must 1 I e or c 1 re · 
. . I The complete program for the con-7. Waltz. . sold include: Wttlt Registrar Before 1 cert is as follows: 
Intermission Pive fountain ·pens. May 1 1-<:-:horus 
8. Drag. 
9. Trot. 
10. 'Waltz. 
11. Drag. 
12. Waltz, }foonHght. 
13. Dra.g. 
14. Waltz. 
h t E.xtra, >Drag. 
2nd Extra, Trot. 
Nine eversharp p~ncHs. 1 The Boat Song .................... Kenagy 
One drawing pencil. Stu<ients 1who plan to be in resi- The Butterfly .......................... Baker 
Dne cameo pin. <ience for the ·Summer quarter and Lullaby ............................ ..... Arn<>ld 
One t ie clasp, who ha ve not already had their sum- Afternoon Kindergarten 
Four girls' pins and one B. S . A. mer schedules ·appro¥ed are asked t o 2-Song 
club :pin. call at the Registrar's office and ar- The Tulips ............ Riley and Gaynor 
Two red stone rings and one ad- range to see Mr. Whitney as early Phyllis Sherm.an, Mar garet Wilson 
justab1e r i11g. as possible. Notices ha¥e l>een sent R obert Mikke1son, John Correa 
One n ecklace iand' one st ring of only to t hose who will :be applicant s 3~horus 
Peggy Bradfield Declared Best 
Woman Actress In All-Col-
lege Revue 
"Annie Doesn't Liv·e :Here °A.ny-
mo~," sang the Sue Lombard girls in 
th eir stunt at the All-College Re'llle 
last Saturday night, and so the judg~' 
voted that the Silver ·loving cup and 
ten dollars could g o and live with the 
gir ls. Annies may come and Annies 
may go, but from now on the girls 
w ill -ne,,,er sirng, "The Silver Lo'ling 
Cup Doesn't Live Here Anymore." 
This is a \.l because Sue Lombard has 
t hr ice won the cup, and the Record 
Press stipulated when they dona ted 
the cup that should any club win the 
f ir st . prize three t imes in succession 
the cup should remain with them per-
ma11ently. The winners of the cup 
announce, however , that the t en dol-
lars whiCh went with the cup will ' 
probably not be .Jong in getting ·bac~ 
int o circulation. 
" We Ar e a ·College Now," or at least 
the Little Art Theater convinced the 
judges th at we are and so they won 
second prize which besides the honor 
consisted of f ive dollars in United· 
States b ills. The stunt was a clever 
review of what might lbe c11Hed his-
tor ical scenes of Kittitas ¥alley and , 
why ~ N ormal school was established. 
The newest cluib on the Campus 
came thr u in grand style and co.pped 
th ird place with a clever interpreta-
t ion of home lif e in front of a radio. 
The radio was a phonograph but the 
broad~asting was r eal. 
Two clubs tied for fourth place and 
so the Press club added another two 
and a half dollar prize. They were 
won by the Art club with "Keep Young 
and Beautiful," and the "W" club with 
'~Popeye the Sailor Man." And d id 
the kids crawl under their seats and 
wish they'd never left mama when 
J ohnny Holl came out as the Horrible 
Goon? I'll say they did. 
To the gir l who helped make ~oth 
the f irst and the second place stunt. 
went the necklace from J . N. 0. Thom-
son's J ewelry store for the !best wom-
an actress. .She was Pegigy Brad-
f ield. Peggy played the part ·Of one 
of the scrub women in fron t of An-
nie's house jn " Annie Doesn 't Live 
Here Anymore," and the sclhool teach-
er in the Little Art Theater's st unt. 
"As good as a .professional show."-
That's the comment made a'bout IOoro-
t hy George ·O'Bri·en and Ralph Back's 
double harmony curtain act, and that 
is why they won the box of candy 
given as fi rs t p1·ize to the best cur-
tain act. 
" H-oiw ito split :fifty, ceqts three 
ways?" J ames Brown, Bill Stephens, 
and J ohn ·Breck on had t o figure that 
one out after they ·had been awarded 
the half doJ.lar as second prize for 
their cur tain act on "Kitten Soup." 
Practically e¥ecy seat in the ~ouse. 
was sold for t he Re¥ue and the Press 
cl u·b wishes to .thank everyone and: > 
each club for their cooperation in -
making the show a success. Any one wishing to send an invita-
tion to an outsider may secure one 
from -Florence Carr. 
pearls. _ for diplomas or degrees in A ugust. I •Saw a 1Shio A-Sailing .... Englisb 
One sailor song. Applications for diplomas and de- - Folk Song w A ,\ TO GJVV 
An outline on dict iona:kbstuiy· ' th grees to be issued dn June must be 0 11 Swing Song ..................... ... H artford t\ r.J 
A good cloth bodund no 00 'W1 file in the Registrar's· office not later Cock Robin ........ .......... Bartholomew • • ... • • . 
English themes an paper. ow- jthan May 1. . , F ir st Grade, Edison School "'POR·T D "NCE 1 
i 
One lady's purse, a comb and p Following is t he fees requ1r ea of 4--:ffi;hythm Band· ~ . . ;,,l J--\._ > J 0 
der puff. and 'one b lack diplom a receivers: . . Amaryllis ...... ...... ........ :Ghys-~redy I s ~"'JJR NJ~Jf,.,- s 
Comolbne 'bl'OWU comb . 1-Specia1 Normal .~ ~thlool Diploma. Leader , R.osemary Smith I '. ' ~· . . :.. ·' ,~T~ ' ! -
STUDENTS \VILL 
PRODUCE DANCE An. excellent bri1ght ly colored scarf. Issued on 144 cr .... 1 s. Morning Kinde11!?arten i ~ -- . t 
t belt Diploma. fee ............................ $1.00 5-Song ~ l . O . W'll 
A bl'Dwnish green coa . S tudent Loan Fee ............ ...... $1.00 Sleep Dolly S leep ................... Porter Peppy Music For ccas1on 1 1 
Two pairs of ladies' b rown gloves Appointment Fee .. ................ $1.00 Cle:o J ean Fray Be F urnished by Back's 
without holes. 
linger js going to~ an ~nnocent DRAMA IN M AV 
•bystander and get 'k11led. '. . . H. 
•••• I ..;..........,,. .. ... I -
· ' bl k I 6-Vi'oli'n ·Solo Orchestra Three p a.irs of ladies · ac · g oves . 
d 't' Total .................................... $3.00 Waltz .......... ...... Weber-Bu rn1e1ster i1, g ood con I ion, 2-A-'·" an-- -' Specia l Normal & hool J et :r - · 
One blue tam with a 4-H pin. '" '-""'-' an •uvwe " \V:Jiat shall we do Saturday night'! 
. d' ted Diploma issued to those who will 7-Chorus i ·Let's go to the w . A. A. Sport Dance!" -1 . One ·black hat (sex not m ica be enti' t'led to. the Degree of iBach-
b · ff' ) Song $.partow Thi's 1·s what the wise !boy friend will in repor t from usmess 0 ~ce. elor of Arts in Ed.ti.cation. Issued 
• t k ' ( ood for Meadow ·Lark . "-e ~. ~"!P.g ·.tbout Fridav.· night. And One man s s oc mg cap g on 192 cred1'ts. C k d Old " - ·' -
German newspa.pers seem to ·be I ---
criti.dsing the American go¥ernment Dorothy George O'Brien To Di· 
for allowing so much freedom that a • , 
man like Dillinger can de¥elop. They rect Production Of Dane· 
say sterilize them. Germany should ing Department 
praise the American government !or 
iglving every -man a chanee and bem_g 
a·ble to control sooner or later those 
who do not make a good use of their 
chance. 
Rlack Capped hie ~ ee...... .... s the :wise gir l frie-nd will a_g ree if s·he 
skiing.) Olplome. ;F~e ........................... ~'$1.00 (Song !based .on re-al bird themes) . has been cr.a_ving a good time. 'By "the 
The Dance Drama this year is to be 1 One Premie: tennis ~c~~et'. 1 Bank Degree Fee -- ... .... -....... --........ $5.00 Se~ond and Third Grade Chorus , Edi- way, boys, here is a mar nlous oppor-
a student production, under the di- One . . Washington a i na Student 'Loan Fee .................. ii.oo . son School tunity to have a date and save money. 
rection of Dorothy Georg-e O'Brien. check ~oo~ h,older. bel Appointment Fee ............. , ...... $l.OO g-Piano Solo Admission is fifteen cents each or two 
" * * * Ralph Backs is writing the music, One ladies b l1;1e dress t. To a Wild Ro.se .............. M.acDowell f or a quarter . So be good· sports and· -In looking thru some old files MarJ'on'e Strand i's wr1't1'ng t·he noetry Three small ,com.dc.asebs. 1 t Total "8 00 y p d :p 
I t • f nd an "' On race e .. ................. ................. .,. · The oung rmce an ' rmces g ive the girls a ·br eak! of newspapers r )Cen 1Y ou · and Ilene Drennan is the manager. e w.oman s wi e 's .h.andket·- 3-Graduate Normal School Diploma. R' k K k ff 
· l h' h f '-'d ch44k to o h h l on1an f .. .. ........ ............ i. ms Y., orsa 0 .:rf you have been wishing and wait.-artic e w IC .orui "" The drama ·~1·11 consist of three parts : ne tg c ass w Issued .to colle""" grad .. · uate, s a ter li u 
· t Ch N ma! " .,~ Janet Gat n ing for a 1good time, you need wait :~~~~l.~~~~n!a~ in t~:lys o;hen T~l~ ~ir~\:Music i~terpre~tion, w~!~ ch~;~ man's pocketbook. one year here. 45 credits. 9--0rchestra no longer. -·P1an t o attend the W. A. 
Short skirts and bobbed hair were WI me u e a wa z, a prize, a s - o · . of horned-r ifumed glasses. Diploma Fee ·- , ....................... !11'~ Three Ol<l Folk Tunes A. 1Sport Dance, Saturday night in the 1 herd's dance., a pre.Jude and a scarf ne pa_idr .:r 1, atch Student Loan Fee ................... _,. · Ed' School Orchestra d G Th t t "f ·ill be first coming into the contro¥ersa I .11 be d 'One mi get LLngerso , w . <Ill 00 1son ' 01 ym. e spor mo 1 -,, l k f th' g dance. The second part wi anc- l d' ' 1 th ocketbooks Appointment Fee .................... ,, . 10-Chorus carried out in the decorative scheme. light. Now for ac o some m i'ng to. poeti'"y. Some of this wil l •be I Two. o a ies ' ea er Pt f 11 eno•:g '- h C t R d 
to al"lrue a.bout we'd like to bet . . -k Th ne won1an s compac u ~ " T t 1 $3 00 The Rhyme of t e · oun 'r'Y oa Wear your sport clothes and have a ~ h 1 indw1dual and some .group wo1 · e d h ni hts. o a -- ............ :...................... · Sowerby sporting good time. Rialph ·Backs' that someone iwi\.l raise a ow th1'~d p·art i·s ·a negro sui te, made up for a goo b_matl'.-Y rougl ed gfou11·ta 1·n 4-Normal School Life DiplollUl. Is- C t 
· h "' k' the ' o 1o co or h The Little Turtle.. ............ arpen er orchestra will furnish plenty of peppy sbout t e •uoys wor mg on of f our divisions (1) Black magic; (2) I ne com ma n sued on 159 credits and 24 mont 8 F t Campus with their shirts off . And . . d (4) I pen f 1 t h'n Old .Black J;oe........................ os er music to add tq the evening's enter-
whatever the obJ·ection may be its Bondag: :. ~3) Ohr~stiamty . an . r- I o'ne state championship music pin. , of success u ~ac 1 g, (Solo by ,Richar d Smith) . tainment. Snappy intermission num-
base will be no more solid th<tn repres~1·bihtr. Jt is for t~1s smte that I At the auction sa1e held last spring Diploma F ee ............................ $2.00 Fifth a nd ·Sixth Grade Chon1s, Edison hers are ·being pl·anned and promise 
Was the r .. :ase for the o"J'ect1'on to Ralph is wr itmg the music. The da~e rt• ] was so'td which indicates H. J. WHITN~Y, School to 1be the best ever . 
v " h ,._. d f ' 't 1 et lt ho 't 1s ·every a ic e ' 1 Registrar. h 
short skirts or lbobbed hair. a s not !Ueen e m1 e y s ' a . I that if you want one of the aibove 11--Jl>iano Solo S o for a ·good time, remember; t e 
* * * "' bel ie¥ed it will be ~el<:l . two .mght.s, named arbicles you'd bet ter he O"f\ m , , o· CLASSES TO Minuette from Duite a la Ro- da te- Sa turday, Apr il 28th, the place· 
Trac'k r ecord·s are being hroken v~ry May 25 and ~6. _It is berng gi ven ~n hand. l W coco ............................. : IIOOinecke the old gym; the admission, 15c each, 
rapidly these days, ib~t ~h~ most s1g- our ·own aud.1tonum. The cast will . . MEETING(' 'Boys Ring Dance .................... Gade two for 2·5c and the occasion, W. A, -
nificant record that lS b€mg broken be as fo1lows . . . . I WESTMINSTER CLUB HOLD }- Lockrem J.ohnson A. 1Sport Dance! f 
from the standpoint of the fans is the Jean Pa pe, MarJone Shields, Thelma MEETS AT 7 O'CLOCK - --- 12- Chorus 'Y 
time taken to run off track meets. Plouse, Ma~:tha 'Ohalupa1 E: Ryan, I ___ I The J uniors and the Senior s will The Song of the Meadow .. Earhart . PERSONALS 
Not so long ago t rack meets would I Do; othy White, Frances H~kms,BGer1 I Th Westminster club of the Pres- both hold class meetings this morn- Lullab°y .............................. Phillips There's something in the a ir that 
start at 12:30 and run until 6:00 aldme. S uver, Ethel Te , an , . :ry ·b ter~an church will meet next Sun- ing during the ten o'clock peri~d . f'he A Rrddle ........ German Folk Song makes the cam·pus literally ~uzz with 
o'clock Now they seldom begin be- Tomlmson, V. Post, Betty S ullivan, dy . A .1 29 at 7 o'clock in Seniors will meet in the Auditor mm 'Group from Washington School 
· 1 l p 11 w ick Jean Ernsdorff Iva ay evenmg, ·Pn ' · . , . b h ld Ch activity. Could it be the weather? e fore two o'clock and are near ya ways· o Y . e . ' V F ' kl' t h h rch auditorium. This will lbe while Ute Jun10r sess:on is to e e or us Sue Lombard is somewhat relieved. .-
completed in two hours . This short - Hays. J ess1e Hays, ~r\ ll ra; i_:i, a ~iscc~sion meeting, and Claud Beng 'in the N ' ".- Administration building. 13~Piano Solo She won't be continually hearing "An-
ening of the time taken to run off a Helen Bror.dt. ' J ane .c 0 ' an::.y .11 b . 1 ·ge The topi'c wi'll .i. ~ .· 1 The pr esidents of ·both classes urge Hungarian Dance ...... ........ Reinhold , ,t 
' d R b K Oleta Clay w i e m c ia1 • ""' R · h ld nie Doesn't ·Live Here Anymore,' com-meet will add much to the gate re- i .McF a1·1'an ' ' ·e ecca"·' e1:n, , . W t . - """ 'o' ·l-1'11g fo1·· a ~etter social order " as many be present as possible. These Nocturne .......... .................... em o ~ e 
. ton Bertha Klug l•ial'JOT!e o rmg, " ·' ,... : · . . t .. (C ntinued on page 4) ing from all directions. ll 
ceipts. . - : T ·be' I Fr . . II ' D nnan P lease come and bring your fnends. I meetrngs ·are nnpo1 ano. o . • (Contmued on page 4) 1 ~sa az1e1, en e re -
Campus Crier 
Zntered as second class ID1ltter at ~he post office ast Ellensburg, Washington 
THE CA.MPUS CRIER 
Fragn1ents Of 
Elephants Are 
Now On Display 
McConnell Will 
Attend Region 
Conference Sat 
············-·-·--··-·---l t LOST AND FOUND 
-. . . . . . . . "' 
LOST-Test and Study Spelling, c. 2,. 
Published weekly by the Associated .Student Body of 
The Washington State Normal School 
With the addition of two fragments 
just received from ·Buena of the Jpwer 
valley the local Normal school has as-
sembled enough spedmens of the an-
cient prehistoric elephant to warrant 
a special display of Elephas Colum'bi 
IA HANDFUL OF 
YEARBOOKS ARE 
INLIBRi~RY --- 1by Storch-Mirick. Kindly return to 
President R. E. McConnell of the the library. 
Alumni, three quarters, $1.00 
Everyone Urged To See Japan-
Manchukuo Yearbook For 
1934 
Normal school has ·been invited' to FOUND--Black and white fountain 
participate in the panel discussion of pen. Inquire at the business office. 
the 'Regional Conference of the Pro- ,LOST-A bunch of keys. Please re-
gressive E'ducation Association at the turn to business office. 
University of Washington on Satur-
day. morning, April 28. FIOUND--Black hat. See /business of-
Other members of the panel are: fice. 
in the museum being organized, ex- -- --
.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii plained George Beck, recently. .Tapan-M anchukuo Yearbook, 1934 
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 
"Several months ago ;four 'lf'ra,g- It is time f-0r every up-to-the.min-
ments from a single leg bone along ute student to be ready to talk about 
with ·isolated pieces· of the skeleton Japan's shoes and s·hips and sealing 
were uncovered in the south lateral of w,ax at a moment's notice. He might 
the High ·Line," he said. "These were also like to ibe informed on Japan's 
ibrougkt to town l)y P. v. Dixon and banking system (public paiwn shops 
subsequently given to the school. At for the poor); or her sericulture 
a!bout the same time o. iE. Zeiger of ("there are about 2000 feet of fila-
the Kittitas Jiigh school loaned a small ment '. in a g.ood s ilk worm cocoon"); 
tooth, -perhaps the tooth of a ·~by ele- her •geology (she has 165 volcanoes 
phant, to add to the collection. and a ny number of radio active -11ot 
Dr. Frederick H. Bair, superintendent ;LOST-A large Natw:al History Book 
of schools. Shaker.Heights, Ohio; Dr. by Thomson. Please return to th~ 
Ruth !Streitz, professor of Elementary library or to the Crier room. 
CAMPUS CRIER STA~ 
Education, University of Cincinnati; LOST--'Large, flat brown agate ou' 
D1·. W. Ryan Jr., Advisory Editor of of ring. Plea.se retupl to Alice 
Editar .. , ................. -................. ...... ..................................................... ..Rl>ber-t E. Coiwell 
Pr~gressive· -Education at Washington, Em!lJ,'son or the business ottiee. 
t\.ssistant Editor ....... :.: ... : .................................................................. Florence Bratton 
n. C.; Dr. C. C. !1pshall,_ ~ellingha1!1 'LDST-1Gr&Yish blui} boy's leather belt 
N-0rma1; Dr. Curtis .T. '\Yilhams, Um- ,Vitli. silver ,buckle . with. "E" initial. 
Sports Editor ............................................ .' ....................................................... Bi11 Ellis versity of Washington Sch?ol -0f -Ed- ·Please r eturn to Hess Howe or the 
ucation; Dr. Charles A. -Rice, super- business office. ~:~~ ~¥~~~----·-·.·.-.-.-.-.·_-_._._ ......... ...  -.·-·.·.-.·.·_-.-.-.. ·.·.-.·.·.-.·.-.-.-.. .-_-_._._._._._._._._._._._._._-_-_-_-.-.-.-.-.-~---·_-_-_-_._._._-_-.-.-.-... ~~~-~~~~1hlo~:; "The fragments just · received are springs) ; her administrative or educa-
the find of June Harper of Buena, the tional system; national defense, po-
material haviJ]g been sent here thru litical parties, arts and crafts, cur-
the kindness of Professor Henry .Pra.e- rent literature. Even her movies 
torius of the Toppenish high school. come in for a th0Tou1gh discussion in 
The one piece represents half of an this new Yearbook on Japan and .Man. 
intendent of 1Portland schools. LOST B . · · · · · d · k t Pl 
The assembly for ne.xt Tuesday • -;- r-0wn sue e Jae e • ea~e 
Women's .Sports .......................................... : ............................................... Polly Weick 
Admlnistration DepartmenL ................. ~ ........... E lsie Adolphson, Alma Schmidt, . · M 1 w' ll lbe n 1·11ustrat- return to Carol Nels-0n qr the bus1-mo1nmg, ay , 1 . a ff' 
iMarjorie Wotring 
ed lecture on 1South America by G€o, ne~s 0 11ce. 
A. Fe1ch. LOST-A -pen or pencil? See business 
Club and -Organizaion Reporters ............ Fred Gillis, Angeline Mass~uras, Eisie 
· Hansen, Jean Ernsdorff 
Book Review ............................................................................. _ ........... Bernice Colwell 
Features ................... ..................... Lydia Graber, James Merryman,, Martha Buhl 
Alumni Column ..................................... ~-············· .. ···············Olrikka Ganty Thomas 
Perwrials ............................................................ Jean Ernsdorff, Sue Lombard Hall 
Lost and F-0und ............................................................................ Amy Weber, BQx 33 
Special Reporters .... ·Fred Gillis, Naomi Tucker, Rose Vancelik, Mary Crawford 
Llbrary ...................................................................................................... E·thel Telban 
Teacher Training .............................................................................. Florepce Bratton 
Faculty Adviser .......................................................................................... N. E. Hineh 
Business Man~ger ................................................... ................................... Ray Mellish 
Assistant Business Manager .............. .................................... ........ .. ........ B-Ob Decker 
r . 
SUPPORT TENNIS 
The brand of tennis has greatly improved since the addition of 
three cement courts. This was demonstrated by the sweeping vie-' 
tories of the tennis team over the Yakima Junior College and the 
Ellensburg Tennis club. 
Tennis has rtow become a major spring sport ii:i this school and 
it rightly deserves its place in the sun. There is a strong possibil-
ity and probability that two more COl;lrts will be constructed in the 
near future, and everything possible should be done to demon-
strate the desire for these courts. 
This week end the tennis team will play two very good matches 
with the Yakima Junior College and with the College of Puget 
Sound. Bleachers will be set up to ·1tccombcfate those who wish to 
watch the meets. There is no better way to demonstrate the de-
sire for more tennis than to turnout for what tennis we have. 
And so every tennis lover, whether pfayer br not, should make 
an effort to be in the bleachers Friday and Monday aftsrnoons. 
Who's Who elephant t-Ooth \Vhich in its original chukuo. condition must have attained a length Never have we seen such a com-
of 10 inches and a <lep-th of 7 inches. pendium of statist~cal and descriptive ---
The width is 4 inches. It a-ppears to :be information under one cover. N-0r does Howdy folks, we've s.pent weeks try-
almost completely petrified. The oth- one find anywhere a more readable ing to find a person eligihle for this 
er piece is leached out to a network compilation. Don't fail to examine ou:r column. This t ime we have a smiling 
of bony material and represents un- new acquisition at the library, if only ;blue eyed :Scaµtlinavian lassie by the 
dou·btedly the spongy terminal section to see what can be done with fact:> j name o-f Elsi·e A<lolp}lson. E.Jsie comes 
of a vertebra. · It measures 7 inches to make them human. :from Gi.g· Harbor high school, a s-chool 
in diameter and 2 inches in depth. Have '¥ou notice.ct that Mr. Vize.tel - [situated .in the 1West_ern p art of t?e 
"Last fall A. A. Whitmore of the Jy of L1ternry Digest fame advises 1state in tihe ciity qf Gig Ifarbor. While 
reclamation service gave the school us to pronounce Japan'~ ne'w mandate iin · hi,gh school Elsie was very active, 
a portion of a tusk found in the drain- Manchukuo in two syllables, thus: \acting as treasur€1· of the assoc'iated 
age channel :at the foot of Badger Mahnj-gw-0? student bo·dy, p1'esident of the girls' 
Pocket. The tusk Jay almost at the The League Yearbook, ed. by Judith !club, secretary of the senior -class, 
s;.irface and is badly broken up 'by Jackson and Ste11hen King Hall. !member of the debate team and in . th~ 
frost and plant roots but seems to The League yearlbook is designed to senior class play. After compJ.eting 
represent a member which in its orig- serve as a documented reference book I high school in 1932, M.iss Adolphson 
inal state measured 6 inches in diam- for the student of internationa.1 af- decided to enroll at W. S. N. S. 
eter and 12 feet long. These various fairs on the existing organization of As jn high school, E-lsie is contlnu-
specimens derive from one of the true the L eague of Nations and its activi- ing her good record in campus activ-
elephant Jines, undoubtedly Elephas ties t he 'Permanent Court of Inter- ities, 'being social commissioner of the 
Co·lumbi, whidch in its prime towered natlonal justice, the International La- Women's Leag.ue, president ·of the Off. 
to a height· of 11 feet. bor Organization and the various In- Campus girls organization and -0n the 
"These huge elephants roamed the ternational Bureaux and Commissions ·Crier staff. 
hills of Central Washington · in the /r elated to the Lea1gue. When asked what her amibitions 
centuries pr,eceding the advance of the American Y1earbook 1933 were she stated that they were to tra-
ice sheet, sharing food and space "·ith I There never was a period when ve] and to ~e a physical 'education in-
countless numbers of the horse and keeping up with the times meant so structor . 
camel ~ami~ies. All _of them ·failed j much to eveTy intelliigent man ar:d Next time you see Miss Adolp'hson 
to survive mto the h1stonc age and woman as it does today. For this on the Campus, greet h er with a big 
it was not until 1750 that horses rwere I purpose one· will find the American smile and then ask her how the name 
r~stored to this· landscape by the In- Yea1~book indispensable. It is a. re'.ia_- Adolphson was handed <lown thru the 
d~ans. bl-e comprehensive record of s1gmf1- years. , 
"In Kittitas valley the ·horses found ca~t events in the realms of economics 
a paradise and ever since they have and business, government, politics, r e-
shown· the :a.bility to stock and main- ligion, labor, ·engineering, chemistry, ____ _ 
tain th·emselves without the help of . and physics, biological sciences, med- That rare specimen of ·beauty, 
PERSONALS 
~an. The first w~He visitor record- lic:i.l sc~~nces, philosophical and soci_al John.ny Holl, impersonating the fam-
THANK THEM ed for the valley was Alexander Stuart sciences, literature, the arts, music, ous goon, takes the prize. 
. of the Okanogan fur post who in 1814 -drama, education. Each article in-
--- · Mr. Hogue au.d his camera a1·e just A C R · : . braved the dangers of the trip in or- terprets from an expert and dis mter- more than perking lately. You'd be 
The success of the Pr~ss Club .. ,n.: ollege evue wa~ due p~rtly Ider to o·btain additional horses foi· ested P?int ~f view ~he events in ~he surprised how many times you're apt 
_to the hearty cooper;1bon of many 'Ellensburg busmess firms. ,food and transportation purp-0s~s. T~e I abov,e f1el.ds m Amer!ca together with to be "caught in the act." 
Twenty-three firms donated as many priz'es varying in values came_! when turned loose after 1ts dis- ,,an appra1saj of foreign d.eveloprnents :.' ;;;;·r ;;·' ;;· ;;";;·~;;;-;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;'';;;· ;;;;:";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;"i;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
. , • · " , . • I ma! failure as a pack .animal in the ':>earing on American affairs . • from. fifty cents .to three dollars. They helped to adverhze the I mining rush of the GO's failed to es- 1 South American Yearbook 13 ............................................................... : ........ f:J 
Revue and t.o aid it in many 6tlier ways. . tablish itself and the last s urvivor Most useful of all general year- ! § 
. · 1905 th c d. ,_A k . _, . bl · type of Ji ~:::: ELLENSBURG TAXI ;=-:==. In t.he future other organizations will need aid from these same was seen m near e ana ian uvo s; Ill<.11spensa e m any. -
. . . , • boundary. brary is the South American ha~d-
men,· and now is th_e bme to pave ~he road to the _securmg of that "Only one elephant has been re- book. It is a ·g·uide to the countnes Day and Night Service 
aid. When you purchase somethmg from one of the merchants leased to r estock the western states- and resources of Latil1 America in- ~ Main 218 ~ 
office. 
Hans Nelson 
First To Get 
Second Homer 
Ivar "Stork" Nelson may have the 
highest hatting average of the Nel-
son brother combination, ·but the sec-
ond rrierriber of the firm, Hans, does-
n't care much. Why sliouM he? lya1· 
is only 7tl! iri his list while Hans is 
the only man who can fb-Oast tw-0 home-
ruhs this sfulsoh. 
Those who have kn-0cked ·homers 
are: 
Player, Team No. 
Hans Nelson, Wolves .......................... 2 
Ames, Angels ...... ................................ 1 
Metcalfe, Wolves ................................ 1 
Danubio, Firemen .............................. 1 
Samuelson, Bobcats ...................... ...... 1 
Roy, Bobcats ........................................ 1 
Holl , W-0lves ............ ............................ 1 
Connors, Bobcats ............................ -... 1 
Just a little p-ersonal compliment 
goes to Bob Colwell and Fl-0rence 
Bratton for t heir e:icce11ent work in. 
organizing the All-College !Revue. 
I do believe that some certain 1boys 
get mo_re kick out -0f hauling rocks 
and spad-ing igrass than an hour of 
class could possibly give them. 
THE HUB 
CLOTHIERS - FURNISHERS 
SHOEtSTS 
The Laundry 
who gave a door prize to the revue mention the fact that you having !broken loose from a circus a elusive of Mexico, Central America ~ Jack We!! ~ 
. h .. · f h' t · 't ' few years a-go and· after a freedom of and Cuba. It is the only handbook ~ ~ , 
thoug t lt nice o im o give .1 · several weeks shot--;but there is n o on South Amer:ca printed in any ,Jan- el"""""""'"""""'""""""""'"'""""""''""""'"t&J 
~ason to believe the elephant could do gua1ge. For ·each counhy pertinent 
Of Pure Materials 
You need never hesitate 
to send your most deli-
cate fabrics to of the bases and is gqing out and play better in its -comeback than the facts are given to the main towns, 
-------------- BRADFIELD. camel." physical features of the country, its 
* * • • Not uncommon remains o! the ele· government and constit.u t ion, sources Keep This 
''UNDER THE LID" 
Alice .Barnum sure does· MELLISH phant found in the gravels of Graigs of agricultural and mi11eral wealth, 
the big things in life. liill <Jnd its outliers indicate that this its coinage and meas ures, imports and 
Aida Meade ~titi ~a; a sense of hu- animal ·Was one abundant," explams exports, public debt, postal charges, 
moi: as you a,Jl ·can see, she gets sort Mr. Beck'. "In ~arly P~iocene times transport guidance for travellers, etc. 
DICK SCHULTZ 
Shoe Rebuilder Says: Our Soles and 
Heels· cover more than your shoes. 
They C0'\7~r the Kittitas valley. 
Across from N. Y. Cafe d ? of WITTE o'ccasionally we can p1cture 1t roammg thru the There are also useful summarizations •• but di gOU • •• * * * *. mighty forests that now lies prost- for the whole continent of its air, ra il- ---------------
Did y-0u notice Lewis Burnett's /l'ate ~n the p-ark area at Vantage," way, steamship, banking and insur-
1RJUTHless behavior lately? he said. ance facilities for the business man. 
• • • • I . "These remains 1being assembled in 
Windy Graham is the kind of ig-uy jthe local dispJ.ay represent ,individuals 
that would give up drinkill!g- for his that lived1 about a million years ago. 
wife and kidneys. jAn almost complete skeleton of one of 
. * * * * these elephants was uncovered in a 
t-----~------------------~ 
f P. D. CYCLE SHOP f 
'fOILE.1" ARTICLES 
Full Line 
Of All Advertised Brands 
OWL DRUG STORE 
Comer . Third and Pearl Streets 
Know that-all members of Helen 
Brondt's -family are red headed; AL-
EDA SlSK'S black eye was not caus-
ed iby •bumping into -a do-0r in the 
dark b 'ut by being in a car wreck; 
somebody has put ,11 ·CRIMP into JER-
RY S-TULL'S style, and he's only a 
high school boy; MR. HOLMES en-
joyed hims-elf thoroly at the PRESS 
CLUB REVUE, and during the same 
evening BOB OOIJWELJL'S sister 
.came up front for two of the door 
prizes, did she rate? How come !BILL 
RJCHEIR:T i'ates so ..... have you noticed 
him back in the library ref-erenc'e 
room? Th.e AD BUILDING was ov-
er run with high school and junior 
high school pupils, all looking at the 
Ad~am (Speed) (>~ully) (Sol) So1- r011d cut in Franklin county in 1922. 
berg 1s one of the kmd· of guys that Years before bones from six different 
thinks a well READ man is a hea.Jthy individuals ~were found in a marsh 
Ind.ian. area near Spokane. This spring· work. 
NEWS FLAsi:: Poland men on the Ritzville-Burke cutoff un-
Woman bootleggers na;bb'ed with six earthed ·bones which may represent an 
I Bicycles For Rent l 
Next Door t'o Star Shoe Shop ! 
l------~~:~:~~::. _____ J 1.---------------·~ 
~lasks concealed in bloomers. elephant ·but p-0ssibly also the ground 
How's that for a KI.CK in the pants. sloth." 
:;: :)' ... :~ 
HI THERE PETER 
I sat by 'BARTO at tea 
It was as I feared it. would be, 
Eis rumblings aibdominal-
Were simply phenomenal, 
Have you noticed how nice the sil-
ver trophy looks on Sue's fireplace 
ledge? 
Bicycling seems to be quite the fad, 
and when ev~n the faculty heed its 
it call there must be something to it! 
CARR'S BARBER SHOP 
404 Pearl St. 
COURTEOUS SERVICE 
EXCELLENT QUALITY 
LA NOBBA SHOPPE 
SPECIALIZES 
In Correct Haircutt'ng 
Men, w ·omen and Children···35c 
Mrs. West 209 W 4th St 
2tching exhibit; g irls, if you want 
to get thin, j·ust ask 'GERTRUDE 
HALES for her reducing diet; the ca st 
cf ALLCE. SI'!' BY THE FIRE is be-
g inning rehearsals in earnest; BIRTH-
And, of course, they all thought 
!Was me. 
... * • * Who's Who Among This Week's ·-----···· 
Goners 
DAY GREETINGS this week to J oe IDurand-Ffora Montgomery (and 
J;tIOHARD 1RiEYNOLDS, W. W. boy are they far gone.) 
WOLD ·and JOHN HE'N'D1ER1SON. J im Sesby-Mary Crawford (they are 
..- ------• just -ab°'ut half !Way.) ; K ·:-; U T T y l Epitaph on Reino Randall's Tomestone 
1 
· · · ·,. M p u s Byl I H;r~ lie the rem'.lins -0f Reino Randall ! :\ I c K James Victim of tJhe ·Cner's scandal l · :-i A c K s Merrymaa : Hea~lines no longer will he be break-. mg 
-----________ •••••• -a N-0v 'he's down below a~baking. 
Somebody has sure put a CRIMP 
in J erry Stull's sty.Je. There's ·plenty for ' "Did Y-0u See" 
going on all the time. I even saw 
Don Shult.z says when it comes t-0 swimming in the good old town ditch 
;:: :~ ~;ing ball, that he is getting tired going on Saturday afternoon. 
:~ :>• ::< .,. 
f'------------·-----------------------1 
May Prom Queen Ballot 
This Ballot must be turned in at the Voting Desk in the Lower l 
Hall of the Administration Building before Five o'clock today. I 
• & 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATUR. Jewelry Store 
"GOING HOLLYWOOD" 
• • 
with 
.:1-IARION DA VIES, 
BING CROSBY 
I . - -
I -EAT - I Will be moved next door to I _,. . r 
"H::UA~·:f;i::ET" I I~~T~!~~;\1 L_::_:tem May 1 
KAY ;~~NCIS f SUNFR,EEZE RICAR~CORT:EZ ! For Sale at 
"LONG LOST FATHER" ' I 
JOHN BA;~~\ioRE and Led better's f 
HELEN CHANDLER I and t 
TUESDA y and WEDNESDA y r Case"ir' s f 
"AGGIE APPLEBY" . I J I 
Witli CHAS. FARRELL, WYNNE CLE ELUM DAIRY I I 
';.?."""::BSON and ZAZU PITTS ..,~' I l-:-~~~~~~~~~ • ••_J t_ 202 North A1lderson St. 
Parties 
,. .... -------------
PUNCH 
For 
SODY-LICIOUS BOTTLED 
BEVERAGES TOO 
CALL BLACK 3611 
1· 
' 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Maiu 140 { 
·---~:--~-------~ 
,_. 
. . -. 
-- EAT-- I 
• 
Carmichel .f l 
•· ICE CREAM f 
i 
MILK PRODUCTS CO. 
L. ·-- -~~:~~ ......... ! 
' I 
.. 
WEBSTER'S 
Quality Foods I 
without extravaganc~ 
00¢¢¢¢¢~ : 
, Lunches, Dinners, Confections I 
MOSER'S 
SHOE STORE 
The home of I FINE SHOES for 
.. 
"\Vome;" 1nd ChiMren f. 
' I 
-
. .. ___ 
...... 
THE GAMPU.S 
======~~~~~~~~~-~~-=======-~~-- ----··············· 
f 1,.--,.,~ 
IL-.,..,-.. __ J..!_ ___ .L!------=-===:-===~====--~---================--------------------:---~ 
.. ----·------ .Cowboys Lose SECOND FLIGllT 
'l Bird'~EJ/e View PINXSTlC~~kv s~~~~:T:~~=ge 1~~%~~AKEN 8-7In Openers PUT ON LADDER 
Men 
....... _. .. J 
~ l ATHLETICS JVonien 
of SportB ANGB. EELSA_ T ... B .. O, BC·, A. r' ~ . League Leacl nv TENNIS TEAM' Against Maytav TOURNAMENT 
Did I hear somebody singing "It . . · ...'J . Four Normal students and two ex-
Ain't goin' to Rain NQ Mo'"? After- --- Bus Sanders'1; big stick has weaken-I . Jo . _., :··- _:--·ak. , J .. . r Normal students appeared in the lin e·-
all, however, it was somewhat of a re- , .fohn Holl Aritf Hans Nelsbn ed a little, ·but so have the other lead- 1 WiloM.tS Sweep Y ima umo u 'r.' of the E'11enshurg Cowboys, t he 
lief to have the clouds com~ <:ver t~e- Swell B~d Wolves Score ing sticks Lof tlie kittYball league. The] College And Lose One To J~cal ;baseba ll team, a s they -played 
" Hum p" and shower tis a I_i~Le . It. is -. • ' H 1' , .1 . others hne dro~~ •. f~ster th~n h~s Town Team their opening •game of t he season la st 
making some of th~ West S1ae:rs quite With om,ers Bus a nd so the . Angel cnucker is still Sunday on t-he Rodeo field. , 
homesick. ' way out in tht' lead by seventy-four The EHensburg Cowboys opened 
Eio-Jtt~eti Men Now Placed On 
;,ennis Ladder. bpper Five 
Maite Trips 
••• * . Frenchy Roy a.itled !by a good perc~nt . . Part o! Awes's Ang.els' l~l:I- N~lve wirl!i bUt of thirteen matche~ their 1934 season by dropping a prac-
As the season spins along, the kit- stroti-g wind p itched a four ~it game ership in the ll~a·gue is explained by is a mighty good averaige fol.- tiny tise game to the Thomas & Bauer 
tvballers find thems·eh·es either in t1ie :for Normile's Bdbcats agam1t the the fact that of the 17 leading hitters tennis club. And that is the averagJ' Mayta1g team of Yakima b'y the score A s econ<l flight has lbeen ~M tO l~d somewhere in the middle or trail- Je,ague leading All'gels Monday night, six are Angels. Normile's Bobcats made /by the Wildcat racqueteer of g to 7. the tennis lad<ler tournament rwhich 
' . ' • l t k' 1L• fi ena:bles ten mor e men tb continualiy in!?" ·behind. Ames s .... ruge s are a mg but the good. luck J
0 inx which continues who ar'e ih secon<l p1sce have 've men aa-:a.inst the Yak1'ma Jun. ior Coll.ege an B dd Dale p l v; h1's f 1'rst game ~ h 1 ad .,. u Y ' a., "ng · f1'g' ht fo· r plabes o.n· t he Varsit y' tennfa to t heir wings and we f ind t em e - to ha·ng over the Angels played tru~ !l,mong the .1e{l.der3 .~'hile;._Jop~)!'s r~P. the 'FJ1Jens'6urg tom tennik team over for Ellensburg-, worked nice until 1he team. The first flig t is eoinp' os d. of 
.ina the league. On the other extreme, to Ames's boys and t wo last inning Wolves and 'Kimbatl's Firemen each the w·eek e·nd. J 
1 
' 'k rt d · the · htl · · Until 
0 
· b · · wea ce e m eig 1 mnmg. e· 1'ght men and· the five upp'"!ir oh_es-rwe fi nd Kimball's Firemen rmgmg er·rors lost the g,ame for the Bobcats. have but three. The meet wi'th the Yakima Junior th"'t · · h h d h Jd th t th 
_ " mnmg e · a · e em 0 ree ·of t he eight will be t'he players woo up th• "''" but d.t.,,minod to com• Aft"' goWng a 1-mn load in t h•.,,_ Th• l»Minli hilt•"' "" Collog• wbieh .,., hold FTid'y after\ h i and one run. In th• •ighth aft•r are t ak•n on the hip' plann,a '°'the
oot in th• !Md .at th• ond of th• ,.,_ nnd inning t h• Bob<ats retired th• Play'" T"""' AB H P et. noon .,., a gr•d•>al\y h!<'h!l.,in/, lhd h• •<rook nut Curo! •nd Dopp' h>d rarq"''""'· TJ,, top of !he B f light 
son. Here's the way , they stand! Angels one, two, three every inn ing Sanders, Ames ...... ..... 56 35 .. 6525~ l)_y th~ Wil<Jca,ts fiom start t o finish.- ~one out Lind to K oenig, Ball s ingled may a t any time challen•ge the bottom Won Lo't Prt. cmti\ th• "mtb, wh•n N•hon hit and S" bY. J on" ..... ····· · .. 06 20 • M°'t nnti.,abl•""' t h• impw• mont te h• fol!Ow•d ·by a home ron by k 
Angels, Ames ................ 9 4 ·692 Ames walked. Davis hit an easy in- Normile, Normile ....... 48 26 .542 of Bob Jos<" who ear lier in the weeU D. Crimin. T-hen .,-'\.lvere sing led and of the A :flight and if success.fol ma e 
Bobcats, Normile . .......... 7 6 .538 field grounder ·but Holmes missed on Holmes, Nonnile ......... 37 20 .541 h ad ousted Murray Hadley fron1 " Buzz" •Sanders r!,!placed Dale on the the varsity. . . . , 
Bad Wolves, Jones ........ 6 '7 .461 first base. Nelson scored and Davis Hoch, Ames ................... 21 11 .523 fourth .. Po!!ition. There was a lso a mound. H e was cold and Rains'berger O'ther rules governmgo tne ladder 
Firemen, Kimball ......... .4 9 .307 started for second. Holmes threw the Holl, Jones ....... ........ : .. 21 11 .523 great deal of improvement in the singJ.ed and B. Crimin d oubled to drive 
1 
tournament are: . . 
'!' • • • ball to second and Gunvaldson missed. I. Nelson, Ames ............ 52 27 .509 brand of tennis t ha n was ·Played here In two more runs. 1. No man may ehapenge a player "Slugger" Hans Nelson is the kit- d k" K ' b ll 16 i:i " ; .,, · r I • ' b ... i 
Ames and Davis ·both score ma II1!6 Ljndsay, :;:mi .a· .......... Y • : •. v oe'fdr~ t he n~1w &ui'ts were installe{l. Then in the ninth, a single iby Car- mor e than two r ungs a· o~ ~· m. tyball home run king, having t raver- ·1·t 3-1 f·or t·he Angels. In -the last half Mayrand, Norm, ile ........ 16 • 8 .500 Perhaps "he greatest c..;tic1'sm of the 1 d lk f B 11 d 2 No man may make two succes-sed the clrcumference of the lbag-s two 1 h' d S . b 29 14 " • • ro an 1 a wa · or , a an an error · · 
.,_. 'h of the seventh Nor mie 1t an · am- KilHan, Kim all ............ ."483 Ellensburg playin•.,. was agains t the by 'c1·esl·ak 1·n centerfi'eld brought 1·n sive challenges. He must ac~p~ At time·s. However, quite a numuer ·ave ld lk d 47 21 480 .., 1 f h 1 
· uelson followed. Gunva son wa e Ames, Ames .................. · eontinual driving. Instead of ll:>ing two mor.e runs. Then Alverez ·doubled, least ·one challenge f r.om l ie ow be ore succeeded in cornering one ome run · h"t lb II 41 18 .489 n t. 
• • • .. filling the bases. Connors 1 a a Roy, Normile ................ well placed ldbs the Wilc{cats were to bring· in b . Cr imin. That g ave mak ing his second challenge awv~. 
"Dead Eye" Bus Sande rs is leading which should have 1b~en foul, 1but the Danub'io, Kimball ........ 33 13 .433 too inclined' t o stand back and t ry to Yakima eight and in the last half of . 3. AH challenges. arfl _r~c_9gm~oo 
the scorers by 1garnering 13 r uns, but umpire called it fair and Samuelson Giusiano, Ames -. ........... 37 16 .430 drive the ball thru their opponents. the ninth the Cowboys managed t o m , the order ·of_ their p?sb ng Wl~ 
is sti ll being closed· :Pr essed ·by the was caught off third base. Normile Thra sher, Jones ... ......... 28 12 .426 This continual driving was the pr ime make one mor e to br ing their tota l to N icholson. For instance if numbe.r 5 
invincible "Stork" Ne·lson , who is one scor-ed a nd Nicholson came to bat ~vith Ba rto Normile ............ 50 20 .4_00 reason f or Bob D€nslow's defeat seven. D. rConnors singled and was man chaHenges number , 3 man first 
run behind. "Capatin" An1es is a lso one out and two o!1 bas~s . He hit a IKimb~ll, Kimlball ......... .48 19 .396 against the town team Sunday after- safe .at first 011 the fielder's choice. and number 4 man als? cha1len~ 
"battin'" and he is fast closing up long dee!'' fly which R1ege! caught. , H. Nelson, Jrones .......... 41 16 .390 noon. J. Con~ors fl ied out. Cieslak fl ied out, number 3 man then_ number 5 m.an 
the gap with 11 runs. Gunvaldson instead of runn111g home Baffaro, Kimball ........ 16 6 .375 1 The results of t he Junior College Sesby singled scoring n. Connei·s, ·but get s to play the first m~tch w1~h 
"Dead Eye" still retains the lead in stood with his tel)th in his mouth on Bailey Jones ................ 32 12 .375 meet were: · the tieing run d·ied on th ird when number 3 man. If number l) man 1s 
batting average by getting on first third and when he finally ran home Metcaife, J ones ............ 38 14 .368 Singles Jensen struck ou t. successful in his challeng1;1 he takes 
On an a .
• ,e r·age of 6?5 times out of was thrown out. Angels won 3-2, Rie•gel, Ames ................ 27 10 .368 [ Eddie Hoch of Ellensburg defeated L A . 1 . ,,. h' f ' t number 3 position and number 4 1man . 
• , - 8 363 arry r cur:1 p aym.,,, 1s irs "' .. • · • 1000. He leads the closest rival of the In the game Monday ni•ght between Samuelson, Normile .... 23 · Judy of Yakima 6-0, 6-0. 'th th ' ' C b · t d must pfay the new occupant -0:f num-
kittyballers iby at least .775. the Bad \~Tolves and the Firemen the Stewart , Normile .......... 33 12 .:M3 Bob Jose of Ellens!b'uPg defeated igame WJ e ' ow oys a secon · lier 3 :Position. 
* .. • * Firemen found the wind too cold and Rickerts, KimbaH ........ 25 9 .360 rBarks of Yakima 6-3, 6-4. ?afs_eldlookhed good. T~e 1'b9a3l3ance '!,,f the 4. Every man on the ladder must Last Friday, the tennis squad de- so could do very little against the big Gunvald-son, Normile ... .42 15 .357 Roy Weaver of Ellensburg defeated 111d ie_ "1t e Fs~mlde' as m d b t't P~.lOr~-l play at least th1·ee matches a week. feated the Yakima Junior College bats of the Bad Wolves. It looked Connors, Normile .......... 48 17 .354 Ditter of Yakima 6-4, 10-8. e mce y. ie mg an 1 a er~es wi This method of selectirug the varsity 
when they won every match from the in the first five innings a s if the Bad Davis, Ames .................. 34 12 .352 Bob D€nslow of EHensburg defeat- have to be strengthened to giv~ El- forces all to keep in constant practise 
lowe r valky institute! Where is the Wolves would break the scoring rec- McLaughlin, Kimball .41 14 .3'50 ed ,Crum•b of Yakima 6-4, 7-5. lenslburg as good a team as p layed d it 've the improving man a J 
· t ·here last year. an gi s competition? Heretofor!l the umor ord, 'but the F iremen shut th em ou N ich olson, Normile .. ... .44 16 .350 Chuck Ganty of Ellensfburg def·eat- cha nce . 
.College has a lways proven to b e quite in the sixth and sev:enth a nd the Sill KimbaH ............... .44 15 .340 ed Colvin of Yakima 6-0, 6-0. KI' n1ball Trades The standing$ on the lad-der are: 
" tough" to take, but maybe we have "'ame ended 19-1 f oT t he Bad Wolves. wil'son, Jones ................ 21 7 .333 Doubles A Flight 
a -better tennis team this year. Hans Nelson and John Holl each got Barnes, Ames .......... ...... )?1 7 .333 Bob Denslorw and !Roy ·w eaver de- 1. Bob iDenslow. 
The Varsity squad also <lefeated the homers. Meehan, Ames .............. 1)3 17 .320 feated Crumb and Barks 8-6, 6-4. Three More Of 2. Roy Weaver. 
town team at the n!lt 1game when the Summary of Bad Wolf-Fireman Hadley, Jones ..... ........... 29 9 .3101 Bob Jose and Mur ray Hadley defeat- 3. E'ddie Hoch. 
only defeat for us was the al111ost game: I ed Judy and Ditt;ers 4-6, 6-0, 6-3, His Players 4. Bob Jose. 
unbelievatble upsetdof. J?ent~10':'s. Jt~:;. Player A5B H2 ~ Five Event The lasj: match was t he only one to 5. Murray Hadley. 
sell Hearin succee ea m ippmg ov Hansen ............................ run into three sets. The Yakima l ioys 6. Chuck Gan ty. 
our champion, but even Denslow has Bailey .. .. .. ... ............. 3 3 3 Track Meet apparently had the best team at the 'l'he last minute reports Wednesday 7. Randall W i.Json. 
his off days. H . NelsoJJ .......................... 5 1 1 1 start of the J ose-Hadley J udy-Ditter s noon have it that 'Paul Kimball, man- 8. Jim Ses·by. 
" ... * ' Sesby .. . ............................. 6 4 431 To Be He 1 d match, but they defeated themselves a•~er o" the cellar champs, t he Fire- B Flirht 
What do you think 0~ our Wash - I Holl .. .................................. 3 3 ' :_, · with poorly placed shots. ~en, h;s t raded three of his player s 1. John J ohnson. 
ing-ton boys ? The Was'hmgton Sta~ j Metcalfe ................ ............ 5 3 1 I The results ot the town team meet to J ones, manager of the Bad Wolves, 2. Eill S tephens. 
Cougar's two mile relay team ·P;ae j Thrash er .. .......................... 4 3 2 I Track still will h old a place in the played Sunday afternoon were: fo r James .Sesby and Rudy Hansen. 3. Valin. 
second in the Kansas City re ays; Jones ................................. ~3 1 2 athletic schedule of this Teacher's Col- Singles The true reason for the thr ee-to- 4. John Breckon . 
SE(;ond only to Indiana to cut 6·5 sec- Wilson .............................. 5 3 2 lege. The fi rst annual pentagonal in- Russeli Hearin defeated Bob Dens- two trade is not known and unless 5. J ohn Henderson. 
onds off the old Kansas record; -Many I Total .. ..., ................... 36 23 19 t er school t r ack ·meet will be held eith - low, Normal player 4-6, 6-2, 6-3. t·here is some monetary motive in the 6. Querido. 
records f ell at the relays th ;s year 0 I er May 11 or 18. All men intereste d Roy ' Vea\'er, Norma] school, de- rea r, Paul is t rying to 'g-et a n eiw 7. Parse]. 
and many mor.e are expected to fall Burnet t ....... ................ .... .4 O 0 are urgEd to start training a_s the rec- feated Lewis Schreiner 6-2, 10-8. -pitcher and an outfielder . Sesby is 8. Sorenson. 
at the Drake relays this week where Lindsay .. .... .. .. ..................... 4 2 1 ords rset up this year will be record- Bob J ose, Norma.I school, defeated probaibly the best pitcher in the league, 9. Eddie St iegler. 
the Cougars plan to journey and com-1 Sill .. ................................... .4 1 0 ed and kept for the next yea1-. E very Alfred• ,Bergman 6-2, 6-4. ancl: Hansen is a f a ir outfielder altho 10. J1ames Mason. 
pete. Cunningha~ defeated Venzke Killian .. ............... ............... ~ 2 0 track man should be out to set a pos- Chuck Ganty, Normal ~choo1, de- his batt ing average is not t oo hot . . 
in their special mile event. Baffaro .. ............................ O 'bl d feat:d Phil F itterer 6-2, 6-4. Ses'by is a better hitter than Dens-
John Lym an :f '~~~~ord heaved the, 1~~y~:0-_~~ ....... _. :::-.:::::::::::::::::::i ~ ~ SJ ~ere~i~: .events are as follows: a Murray Hadley, Normal school, de- low Sill, or Killian, the three traded, 
Shot O·ut to the tremendous distance of Ricker t ....... .. .... : .... ............ 1 1 b 50-yard da sh, a 220-sprint; high jump, feated Carter Crimp 6-0, 6-2. and' h is bat should aid considerably in 
54 f~et 1 i'nch l·a.st Saturday· which is Gr·ove .. ................ .. .. ........... . 2 o o the shot ,put , and the base ball thr~w. Doubles bringing the F iremen out of the hole. ~ 6 1 The 'Only rule other than regu1ar Denslow and Ha dley, Normal school , There is another angle to it also. just 3 feet 91h inches more t ha n t~ey Total .. .......................... 24 track r ules is that part icipants can defeated Hearin and S chreiner 7-5, 6-2. Ki mball has been bothered by his men 
threw this ball at the Kansas City A 1 B be t game · 110t wear spikes. Jose and :Ganty, Normal school, took missing games, and S es,by and Hansen R·elays w'hen they 'broke _t he rec_or d S ummar y of nge - o: :a . b J 
AB H R The t r ack coachinrg class will spon- Bergman and Fitterer 6-2, 6-2. are always on deck. · So may e ones t here '· Not ,·bad at .all ! This toss is a Pbyer t k d 
· · 3 O 0 sor the meet and wishes aH rac didn't get the best of th is tra e. world record, whether ·officiailly or not , Meehan .. .... ........... ..........  1 1 men to start t r ining. In addit ion, a PERSONALS ]I.td1.osn1~ot tvke·ry1wwg!oodHo' wtervy·e1t"o i~hy1·ouw t~i~~ NAS;m~~e:~·_s_ ·'_._._· _·:_:_:_: __ :_::_:_ :_:. :_:.:_:_:_:_:_:_: :_:_ :_: :_:_:_:_:_33 10 01 neet may ).le held with Yakima Junior Picn ics galore are sti l! in vogue. 
t th ;,; College the week after the pentagonal Hazel Skinner and Bernadette Fur- iB''"""""" "" ""'""""""'"'"'" "'""'" "'"'"'"'"'" ifl lb. ball 40 fee t and then rep·or e re- " 1 1 meet i's held. wh ich should add int erest . " ·_: HOl\fE GROCERv ~ 
Davis ... .. u ness found it fascinati111g pastime "'un- J. 
,. 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
sfuhel:nts~:-ateod:I ~em~ot~a.~Jcie·erd1:;·e'"·:*:,e:;t.ec_,.Ssahar.ta~tirt':edara·leyd~ealt~thha1:e! ~~a~·oe11t·f1s11~J~"·:··.··:::·::::: .::: .: :::::::·:·:.:::.::::::::·::::::: :::::::::::::: ~~ ~~g ~ for those participating. day, i. School S upplies, Candy I 
Jones's Giants r"""""'""~~=~: ... ~~· :=·~"'""'""'""'" i 502 E. 6th Call Red 534d _________ .......... . is an annuail affair, this one b eing t he Colwe.Jl ....... .......... 1 0 0 Cl nge T' 0 B1·g ~ ~ ~ ,. _______ _ 
h
. h h 1 1 o o , 1a =-.. CALL HOL"'Ns m. ....................................................................... m j t hird. 'The E llensburg 1g sc oo Giusiano .. .......................... ~ 
THE VOICE OF . SERViCE 
ran away with a ll th e honors, w~en Total ....... .. ......... .......... 24 4 3 B d W 1 I : 
they amassed- 26 point s to top Y1ak1ma -- 4 1 o~ R 0 ve~ I ~-= Red 4351 : 't .... · ... ·R·A- ·M--S-A--Y ----111 and Cle E lum who were tied at 13 Samuelson .. ........................ 1 
ap-iece. Zager of ·Cle, Elum cop.ped the Gunval.dson ...................... ! 3 You'd think that a. manager who'd "'"'"'"""""'"""""'"""""""""'""'""'""'""""": 
l'nd'1v1'dual ·honors w hen he tossed t he Co.nnors .. ............................ 1 1 d ame as 
N l 1 4 had as much Yuck. un er one n ••••••• -~----- I 1 platter out to a new record of 131 ic io son .. ........................ 1 0 "Married Man" J on f,!s has had undetr j l HARDWARE CO. 11 
f eet 2 inches which betters t~e old Holmes .............................. ~ l 0 the n ame of Giants t hat h e'd hesita e I ELWOOD'S I I I 
mark by more than 12 feet. This •boy Roy .. ....... .... .. ....................... o h f h ' ball clurb I I 
looks like a coming champ as he heav- ·!Barto ... ................................ ~ ~ 0 ~utch:i~g~':r;u;:.!11~o~es \~ going t~ DRUG STOR.E t 11· I 
ed t he dish out 135 feet in _another Nornule .......................... ? 12 2 show the world that th e ph rase "Who's . THE I I 
try but st epped out of the rmg. 1 Total .......................... - 8 A.fraid of the .Big ,Bad Wolf " is just PRESCRIPTON I Sports -Equipment ~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l a !ot of hooey, and that the Angels, DRUGGIST ' . 
t he Bobcats and t hheeaFriremen had bet- -- --- • - •• · ---·. !\ I For All Seasons of : '1 
ter not let ' him them singing 
1 
that popular t une. r----------------------11 I the Year I I 
Anyway from now on and ~enc~- I NORMAL 1---------·-··----1 I forth Jones' kitty ball clu'b will be t 1 
known a s the "rBig Ha-0 Wolves." H ow I I TEXT BOOKS r--------------- I 
big and how bad we can't say unt il I :'RT SUPPLIES 
h A 1 I _"\. We Are }?irm Believers In the they beat t e nge s. For·N· T ?'IN PENS 
L .!'1. t E llensburg N ornta l School and 
Men;s . Sanforized Cotton Flannel 
SLACKS 
. . . with wi.le bottoms! 
Electricity 
Is 
Cheap 
In 
Washington-
~·~~~~~~--~~~~~~~ 
CAMOZZY & WILLIAMS l 
Firestone 
One-Stop Service 
. and· 
1
• Take P lea sure in Giving Stu-
PEN REPAIRING den ts Good Service I 
Ellensburg Book : ST AR SHOR SHOP I . 
&_ Stationery Co. f' 416 N ~::;t stra;::~t;~:~k 4431 ! J 
Your Supply Store -----·-----• l-----··-·-·-·-··-·-·-·-· ·-·-·-· i 
PUGET SOUND 
POWER & LIGHT 
I 
Plain \\'hites - ~nd white 
with woven sti·ipes ! Just 
what the well-dressed young 
man \-,·il l want for summer! 
22-irw l. h:: Uoms ! Adjustable 
s ide iJ.i, kLe sfraps and 2 1/1.-
i.nc :1 , .aist band ! E;:i s ily 
la !rn de:·cd ! IJuy your exact 
~ ize . . . Sanfori zing prc-
nnt $ ;;iiriid;ing! 28 - :3G. 
L_:_ ________ __:_ _____ ~--
Main 230 4th & Main Sts 
······---········-·-·---~ 
UNITED BAKERY 
FOODS 
PASTRIES 
DELICACIES 
Special On Cakes 
l Phone Main 108 __ __:,___ _ 
·~~~~~~--~~--~--a 
Phon<' ~bin 140 
EARL ANDEftSON, Mgr. 
North Walnut St. 
GOOD F OOD 
and 
HONEST DEALINGS 
Makes Friends 
Friends Are Our 
Greatest Assets 
LEDBETT E R'S 
J ust Across the Street 
BUTTER 
K.C.D. A. 
·l 
·..-- -~------------., 
i 1,.i t ALUMNI ANTICS 
•-------------------~ 
P erhaps its the Spring· weather, 
.perhaps its your reporter's quick eye 
for easily secured copy, but whatever 
might 1be the complex reasons, your 
writer captured some .poetry for this 
column. I say captured because it 
was taken only after the continual 
drip of the request had worn down 
resistance. 
Since the column featuring DoTothy 
Ernsdorff's ·p-Oetry •was printed, it ha.s 
t>'een commented upon quite frequently. 
From that point discussions have led 
several times to the admission that 
he or she scribbled lines in private 
and ."for the fun of it." Now your 
Teporter kn()Ws nothinr of .poetry ex-
cept that her measu1-ing rod is en-
tirely the reaction as to whether or 
not 11he enjoyed the poem. Of course 
there are diverse reasons for that en-
joyment but in the end it's either 
"ii like it," 01' "I do.n't like it." 
Because the promise was given not 
to mention the names of three con-
trihutors, it is not possible to do so. 
They are alumni and while you might 
not be surprised at two of them, you 
would · certainly call it unexpected 
from the third person. 1Surely many 
more of you 'indulge in the ·art of 
writing occasionally, and so send in 
some of your results, anonymous or 
signed. 
" Drunk with hei1ght 
And exhauste.d 1by splendor, 
I lay down on a grassy knoll 
And played with the mountains 
. Which distance brought to my out-
stretched hands. 
Aha! 1 tweaked your thil1-ridged 
pinted' nose. 
Oh, sharp disdainful Mount Adams. 
Gleefully I punch Mount BakeT, 
Which always groans from its 
Overladen, J)ulgy, white somach. 
Over Mount S'aint Hele;1s my fingers 
lingeringly follow · 
The Japanese-like curve of its smooth-
·glowing cone. 
With Mount 1Rainier I am wary 
For its 1gleaming artifices 
Match wits with my own, 
And I rest content to s ling a rose-
•glow over it. 
I strain and clutch, but ;beyond my 
eager fing·er tips 
The Olympics majestically decline 
To tlow to my ·fancy. 
F or that, I love them best." 
"Oh, the wind can w rench a mighty 
tree 
But it -0annot shake t he grief .in me. 
The wind can quiver a stony hill 
But to my sorrow its efforts are still. 
The wind can bellow the sea into waves 
But it cannot rippl~ the weeping lake 
my mind saves. 
The wind can lash at the walls of my 
home 
CO~I~IUNITY TO 
HEAR CHORUS 
SUNDAY, APR~ 29 
The MEO.ssiah of Handel has inspired 
manv composers. When J ose:f Haydn 
(1732-1809) heard the oratorio in ·Eng-
land he was powerfuJ.ly moved hy it. 
He determined to celebrate his de-
clining years 1by composing a work on 
similar lines. The result of his ef-
forts •was the "Creation." This work 
does not rise- to the sublimity of the 
Messiah, yet it is fully captivating 
with its ibright melody and sunny im-
s1g·e:ry. It is -the outpouring of an in-
genous spirit ptompted by an exult-
ant childlike faith in Nature's God. 
The subject matter for the Crea-
tion is taken from Milton's immortal 
story '~Paradise Lost." The 1great lib'-
rettist Lidley is responsible for the 
book. The work was first heard in 
public on March 19, 17'99, at the Na-
tional theater in Vienna. An enthus-
TH .E C AMPUS CRIER 
EXTRA EXTRA 
ANGELS _.\ND FIREMEN TRADE OUTFIELDERS 
Dollar Operas 
Now Playing 
In Seattle The biggest kittyball trade of the season was completed Tues-day night in fo rty-two (42 ) words. After the following corres-
pondence Valin was traded to the Firemen by the Angels for Sol-
An opportunity to give children berg. And in fear that Kimball, manager of t he Firemen, would their first taste of grand opera is 
back out of the trade Ames, manager of the Angels , has had th e provided by the forthcoming produc-
following contract published. This is the second big trade Solbevg tion of Humperdinck's sprightl~ fa ir y 
· · . _ h opera "Hansel and Gretel," m the has featured m recently. He was traded by the Bobcats to t e Seattie Civic Auditorium Saturday af-
Firemen. *moon, April 28. This delightful and 
The following C9rrespondence took place before the ·deal was ne- lmelodious • work, long a f avorite 
gotiated. among children, is to be one of the 
, cycle of "Dollar Opera" scheduled for 
Dear Amea: - the Seattle playhouse the entire !W'eek 
I am holding out for a nickel. of April 23-28. This pMsentation is 
Paul Kimball to ·be· i~ English, an~ ~as been billed 
. . ' for the matinee principally for the 
Manager of Firemen. benefit of young people. I~ will l>'.e 
Dear Kimball: 
lVIake it two cents and the deal is on. Can see it in 
terms. 
civen jointly with Leoncavallo's fam-
no other ous "I Pagliacci." 
Young and old ·alike a re manifes t-
ng gre-at interest in the for thcoming 
eason of "Dollar Opera." i t is report-
d from the opera company's head-
Ames, 
¥Mager of Angels. 
P. S. : I will add a cancelled atamp. A1ao 2 Wing "cigs" and one 
iastic response greeted it. Since its match. 
original hearing it has been ,perform- A. Solberg. 
quarlel's in Seattle. The .San Carlo 
grand opera company, which is to 
present the cycle of " Donar Opera" is 
in 1Portland this week pl.aying to the 
greatest crowds in the city's history. ed in all civilized countries and in D A 
many different tongues. .. ear mes: Records were similarly broken in both 
The oratorio tells rather graphical- Please put this in contract form San Francisco and Los Angeles, where 
the company p1ay-ed earlier in t he .Jy the events of the creation of the 
world .and of man. The chorus plays 
the majo1; role in the depiction of 
events, ·bu t many beautiful numbers 
are assigned to soprano, tenor and 
bass solo, and to trios involving these 
voices. To make the concert of de-
sirable length i t has unfortunately 
been necessary to omjt several of the 
numbers. Care has ~een taken, .how-
ever, not to interfere with the con-
tinuity of the work or with the ·logical 
sequence -0-f' parts. 
On the evening of Sunday, April 29 
at 8:15 o'clock in the auditorium of 
the .Methodist church t he local Com-
munity Chorus will present the Crea-
tion as a complimentary progr~m to 
the people of Ellensburg. This will 
be the first m ajor appearance of t he 
local singers, and it argues well t o ·be 
a competent and musically delightful 
performance. The people of this city 
can show th eir approval of t his type 
of artistic endeavor by gi.ving their 
local singers enthusiastic support and 
'by urging the continuation of effort 
in similar directions. 
The soloists for the evening are: 
Sopranos: J ean McMon:an, Mrs. lR. 
A. Weaver. 
Tenors: F. Walter Huffman, Ru-
dolph Hansen. 
Baritones: ·Lloyd Moss , Earl Ander-
son. 
Conductor: F. Walter Huffman; Ac-
companist : Juanita Davies. 
Kimball. 
The Contract spring. 
The foll awing operas will 'be given: 
To Whom It May Concern; Monday night, April 23, "Aida;" Tues-
1, Ernie Ames, manager of the Angels Kittyball team of the U . day n~ght, "La Boheme;" Wednesday 
of E. hereby tvade with Paul Kimball manager of the Firemen of n ight, "Madame Butt?rfly;". Thursday 
. ' . . night, "Carmen;" Fnday mght, "Lo-
the same University, Right Outfielder Vahn for Outfielder Sol- h engrin ;" Sa'turdaY, matinee, "Han-
berg. No money is to be involved in the deal. sel and Gretel" and "I Pagl-i.aeci" 
(Signed) ERNIE AMES, (double bnl); and ·Saturday n ight, "11 
Trovatol'e." Tickets for all perform-
Witnesseth this 25t h day of April. 
Manager of.Angels. ances may be procured from the opern 
box office, ·Sherman, Clay & Co., Se-
attle. AI,MA SCHMIDT, Notary Public. 
J . FREEMONT BRECKON, Innocent Bystander. 
J. EMMA MERRYMAN, Esq. 
J. WELLINGTON DANUBIO, Not So Innocent, but a By-
stander. 
~1USICIANS WILL 
GO TO YAKIMft 
Will Appear In The Methodist 
Church Uncler Mr. Huff-
man's Direction 
Other Teams 
Can't Catch 
Ames's Angels 
Ames's Angels are a jinx to the 
other teams. Last week the only ·ball 
club to b'eat them was Jones's Bad 
Wolves, but the Bad Wolves couldn't 
beat anyone else and so they are down 
next to last. The Bobca ts seem to be 
the most likely ones to catch t he 
mighty Angels. 
The team standini~ Tuesday night 
were: 
Team, Manager Won Lost -Pct. 
Angels, Am~s ................ 9 4 .692 
&beats, Normile -· ·······-7 6 .538 
Bad Wolves, Jones ........ 6 7 .461 
Firemen, Kimball .......... 4 9 .307 
METHODIST CHURCH TO 
HOLD OUTDOOR CLASS 
Dr. Samuelson's Normal school Sun-
day sch ool class is going t o hold out-
door services next Sunday morning. 
The class plans to le-ave town at 6:30 
a m from the church. Members of 
the ~lass who are planning to go 
please notify Ma11garet Hartman or 
Gertrude Hales: 
Sunday evenirng the Wesley club 
is planning to entertain t he Intermed-
iate and the High ·School Epworth 
Leagues •at an open house in the:r new 
club room. Mr. Kinney is going to 
•be the leader. This will be a dis-
cus·s ion meeting, and t here will be 
special music. 
An invitat ion is extended to al l. 
~IUUlllllllfftfttltlllllfllltll lHlltlltlllll l tlUUUllflllllllllttll •(jl 
"Where the Best is Better" _ 
... _.;.. ____ . l 
Training- School 
, Notes I 
~-------------------~ 
Second Grad~ News 
The second· graders a re writing a 
newspaper every Friday after noon 
called the Second Grade News. It has 
been written ev-ery week since school 
started· and is kept where the children 
can read it. 
H ere is one of the papers they ha.ve 
written: 
We have been s tudying about th~ 
belted kingfisher. 
Miss Simpson :brousht us- some pan-
sies. ;Some of the children ·brow,..>oht 
flowers for the room. 
We -;oted to study the lfrild canary 
this week. 
If· we get a better score in spelling 
we get our names on the !bulletin 
iboard. · 
Third Grade News 
In t heir natural science study the 
third grade is studying hiJ)ernating 
animals. They have become very 
much interested in snakes and have 
had· several specimens of garle:r 
snakes brought to school ·by different 
children. Now they are stud7hlc 
bears. They will use much of the ma-
terial from their natural science unit 
for their program :for their Mother's 
Day party. 
The children have also been enjoy-
ing learning how to r ead a paragmph, 
take notes on it , and 1give an oral re-
port on it. This is being used for 
language, natural sc ience and social 
science studies. 
Both the second and t hird gradell 
,.,·e learning a group of ibird· song3 
to sing at the Kappa Pi concert. 
(Continued trom .page H 
While spea'king of track, there 
seems to be a tendency away from 
t he old type o-f' meet to t he relay 
carnival type and 'after watching 
t he relay carnival held here last 
Saturday it is not hard· to find a 
reason for the t rend. The Telay 
carnival is a lmost as fast compar-
e d to the old type meets as a 1bas-
ketball game is to a six-d·ay bi-
cycle race. 
Phone Main 74 
CITY T AJLORS 
Suits Made to Order 
Taiwring, Cleaning, Pressing 
Opp N Y Cafe 119 W Third St 
..,._ _____________ .. ---' 
Prompt 
Delivery 
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 
STAR CLEANERS 
310 N Pine St Phone Main 221 But it eddies around me, untouched 
'like foam. 
Oh., the 1Wind has ·power over land and: 
sea, 
Stockwell, 6-0, 6-1; and Hazel Skin-
ner and J eanne Bloch won from Peg-
gy Bradfield and Lucy Kassdlaum, 
6-1, 6-2. The rest of the matches to 
be played off are: Pauline Walsh and 
Ruth Treadwell against Audrey 
Sweany and Naomi Edwards; Flora 
Monbgomery and Elsie Adolphson 
against .Marg.aret Dieringer a nd Helen 
The orches tra -and "'Women's Ensem-
ble are going to Yakima on Thursday 
evening, May the 3rd. They are g o-
ing to give a concert to an open meet-
ing of the Masons in the Masonic tem-
ple. The program will consist of an 
orchestral group and a group by the 
Women's Ensembl!l. .Several promin-
ent soloists from Yakima wiH also 
participate. Cars will lEl'<lve the Nor-
m~! at 6:30 Thursday evening. -
-__ .-=I BA~=~~ur:or ! ::. 
~----------~~--~··--·-·---·-·~· lluu11UUl f l l llllllllJtltUllUIUlttlllltftllfUlt1tlfltltfllffllfHl'6J - - ·- -
But I laugh to think it might conquer 
me." 
"Far up t he street an enormous rock 
Rolls slowly, strongly forw.ard. 
Fascinated, ,I stare as others are gap· 
ing, 
(Continued from page 1) 
Minton; Bess Howe and Elaine Long ANNUAL CONCERT TO BE 
against 1Polly Weick a nd Emma Jean . PRESENTED FRIDAY NIGHT 
Ryan ; .and Jean Pape and Marjorie 
Sh?elds against Ilene Drennan and 
Maren Freeman. 
Lockrem Johnson 
Prologue .................. ...... Friedma:a 
14-Dance 
This Stanford t rack team certain1y 
:Qas some world beaters down there 
this y ear. Bud Deacon, pole vaulter 
par excellent, can igo over the bar at 
14 feet 2 3.4 inches which is a lon g 
way to drop to the ground aft.er you 
get up there. 
~HUtf04UUf1tllf1UtlUflltflllltUlltfltllllltll lttll lll llllfllilll ljl 
~ THE SUGAR BOWL i 
: Fresh Home Made Candy : 
The Nifty Barber Shop 
315 North l'\lain St 
Haircuts 35c Permanents $2 
F RANK MEYER 
Until, as tho , strangled by its own .The singles tournament will start 
next week. Those matched to play 
against each other are: Dorothy 
Stockwell' and Jeanne Bloch; Elsie 
Adolphson and Naomi Edwards; Au-
Viv·ace .................................. Haydn iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;; 1 w~:~:~.:~f::~~:~:.:·· I 
lfUtlllltUUUlllll1tl11011UtlllllllU'1tlllUUllllll1'ttlUHlllltl!J' ._ ______________ __,, 
·heaviness, 
I t's wE!'<lry stumbling 
Ceases. 
It disseminates. 
I ru'b my eyes to see 
Ten people softly, jS!g'gedly, stolidiy, 
weepinA", 
Banded together in a rock of sorrow." 
"When the quivering flame 
Is spent; 
When t he f laming thirst 
Is quenched; 
When the <ielicate throb 
·fa still; 
When the pulsing throb 
Is dead; 
What is there left?" 
MANY GIRLS 
ARE ENTERED IN 
NET TOURNAMENT 
Carolyn Grover I 
15-Violin Solo I 
Tambourine ...... LeCLa.ire Kreisler 
J ack Catlin d1·ey Sweany and .Helen Minton; Hazel l6-Dance 
Skinner, hye; J €8nne Ernsdorff and 
Mary Boland; •Lucy Kassebaum and Minuet ...................................... Bach 
Burnadette Furness; P eggy Bradfield Wailtz ............................ ....... Burtok 
Carolyn Grover 
and Helen Ottini; Ilene Drennan, bye; 17_Piano Solo 
Bess Howe and Emma Jean Ryan; 
Margaret Dieringer and PaulineW.alsh; · Knight Rupert ....... ........ $hurman 
Lockrem Johnson Flora Montgomery and Margaret , _ _____________ _ 
Mus ; Polly Weick, bye; Rut·h Tread- turned into a track meet with Lewk 
well and J ean Pape; Josephine Vit;rnr Burnett winning first ·place, also the 
and Marjorie Shields ; Agnes Moe and first plate of mulligan stew. Stew_. 
Eileen Costello; and Maren Freeman, buns , coffee, cake, and oranges filled 
bye. the cavities caused 1by the strenuous 
Judging from the number of girls exercise of arguing with Pete Baffaro 
si,gned up, the tournament should be and Harold Beeler about whether you 
a good one. There are quite a num- can strnJ home, etc., e.tc. After each 
ber of ~utstanding ~I-ayers and the lfeed of the History club, its members 
outcome 1s very quest10naible. agree a little more strongly that Mr 
f.I d t _ Fish ii'! ·a plenty good cook. ero o eans .. -. 
Report Perfect 1-----------I 
Emsdorff, Ottini And Skinner Picnic Tuesday i If It Is a Scientific Hair I Cut You -want, see ' Outs:de of a rainy day, it was a HARRY BLOCK • 
NEW YORK CAFE 
The Best In Feods at the 
Best Prices-For You 
THIRD AND MAIN STS 
1 •· "~;. iames H. ;-und;-1 
DENTIST t 
Ellensburg, Washington 1' 
0 '.ymr-ia Block Phone Main 96 
• ·---~~-------------~---.-.. 
M~~~~ASH , , ...... ------·-··-·-;E-------4 
FRESH AND CURED MEATS I t FARMERS BANK 
Pine Street Phone Main 196 Member of the Federal Reserve 
..-------------------~-----
J. P. Clymer 
FLORIST 
Orchids Our Bobby 
also 
Choice Corsag·es 
1
..-H-a--ve __ y_o_u_r~T-e_n_n_i_s __ R_a_c_q_u_e_t 1 
Re-strung· by Charles Gan-
ty at the Ellensburg Hard-
ware Store on Pearl St. l ............................ . 
~ .. -------·-· -· -----.....-------
• 
BOS TIC'S 
DRUG STORE 
Complete Stock of 
SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PEN-S 
OSTRANDER DRUG CO. 
YOU R DIWG STORE 
If You Cn Find It In a Drug Store 
WE HAVE IT 
·--------~----·---·-·-···--------------A 
.. .--·-·--------~--~-----·--------·-----
CASCADE 
MEAT MARKET 
113 Est Fourth St. 
Phone Main 103 
------------~~------------... 
..---~-----~~----~~---·1 
Block Teams Win First I 
Doubles I p erfect day for a picnic. At least it 
The drawing for places in the Worn- fo.!)t is what the History club had. t 
_Motor Coach Depot f PHONE MAIN 201 
WE DELIVER 
was a day for a perfec t picnic, and I l 
-en 's Athletic Association tennis tour n- Leaving school at 5:30 Tuesday after- ,---------·-·"" "···-
ament was he ld last Friday, and the noon all t he membus of the club went -·---=------------· 
-dou:bles tournament s tar ted this -week. out to the . upper river bridge where -.------------
J eanne Ernsdorff and Helen Ottini they .played kitty ball until Mr. Fish t ---------------------------,.. 
TAXI 
AND SANDWICH SHOP 
By Colonial Theater 
Call Main 17 
CARTER 
TRANSFER CO. 
106 West Fourth St. 
PHONE "MAIN 91 
won from Mary B-Olman and Dorothy called "Soup's On." The baseball game f J. N. 0. Thom'-son 
! 
PLAY Jc4e with .ca:fe TEXACO j 
WE HAVE THE CORRECT I _- _ -_·_· -_--_--_-_-·_· ·_· -_-. -. ·-
Jeweler 
Repairing EngTaving 
Normal School Pins 
GRADE FOR 
YOUR CAR.~ 
ml 
Faltus 8 Peterson 
WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED 
~- ··-·-·······-···-····· 
INDEPENDENT 
SHOE S1IOP 
Special Ladies' S t r.aig'ht 
Heels __ -·-·---------·-···---··-20c 
Rubber Heels __________ ________ 25c 
Shoes Cleaned and Dyed 
1 N~xt Door to Nifty Barber Shop 
I 
~--- ---·· ......... ··---~ 
A Better Position 
YOU Ci.\N GET IT 
Hundreds of Teachers, Students and College Graduates will earn Two 
Hundred Dollars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others 
will secure a better position and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN 
BE ONE OF THESE. 
Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed on receipt of 
three cent stamp. 
Good positions are available now in every state. They wil1 soon be filled. 
(Teachers address Dept T. All others address Dept S.) 
Continental Teachers Agency, Inc. 
1850 Downing Street, Denver, Colorado 
COVERS THE ENTIRE UNITED STATES 
